Press Release

Aspiring for excellent ranks in PGCET-2020

Online Mock PGCET- for Under Graduate(UG) students for admission to Master of Computer Application(MCA)

In an effort to prepare students for the upcoming PGCET examination in Karnataka, CMR Institute of Technology, Bengaluru, will conduct an Online Mock PGCET 2020 for MCA Admission on Saturday, 1st of August 2020. This online mock test will be an opportunity for UnderGraduate (UG) students to become familiar with the PGCET examination. Since the PGCET examination conducted by the Government of Karnataka is crucial for students to pursue professional education courses, our online mock test is sure to bring relief to students who are anxious about lack of preparation.

The online mock test will provide an experience of the real PGCET examination. As an incentive, the high scorers of the test will be rewarded with e-certificates and concessions in the college fee.

CMR Institute of Technology, Bengaluru Our counseling code: C420

The link to take the online mock test is: https://forms.gle/wxcUL5ncePgBAwNq8

The link will be active only between 10.00 AM- 12.00 Noon (120 Minutes) on Saturday, 1st of August 2020.

Exam Pattern for CMRIT Online Mock PGCET 2020 for MCA Admission

- **Syllabus**: Proficiency in English Language, Reasoning and General Intelligence, Quantitative Analysis, and General Knowledge.
- **Total Questions** – 80, **Total Marks** – 100, **Total Duration** – 120 minutes
- **Eligibility**: Graduate (UG) from any discipline.

For more details contact: hod.mca@cmrit.ac.in

- Prof. Gomathi T @ 8971186669
- Dr. V. Ilango @ 9449532944
- Dr. Abdul Rasheed @ 9962300055
Department of Computer Applications
Mock MCA PGCET 2020
Entrance Exam

Test Date: 1st August 2020
Timings: 10 AM to 12 Noon

Link for test:
Link will be activated just before exam.
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